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Final Plans Made For Mothers Day
-

...

~weekend.

Events Scheduled
In · Ho·n or of Visiting Moms

m us Crier

(Pictures on Page 8)

By CLAUDETTE LUCE
'

"Under mother's watchful eye, Mother's Day Weekend is
on the way," Darlene Br~wn, student general chairman, said;
"Mothers will arrive today and tomorrow to v isit their sons
and daughters and fake a look at Central. We want to impress
VOLUUME 28, NUMBEER 21
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FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1956 them with o u r campus."
Mothers will be registered by
the Spurs at the CUB information booth tonight at 7:30 to
9:30 and ·tomorrow mo~ning
from 10 to 12.
"Captain F rom Castile," in col·
or, will be shown in the auditorium
tonight a t 7 p.m. After the SGA
Spurs, national honor ' society for I
movie, the Milit ar y Ball will be
sophomores, tapped m embers for
held in the gymnasium.
1956-57 on May · 4. · Girls were
Satur<lay i s the day for the
awakened at 4 a.m. as present
Style Show held in. the auditoriSpurs sang the welcoming phrase
um from 2 to 3 p.m. aud 3 Jo
"the Spurs · are tapping you."
4 p.m . Models for the fashion ·
Thirty freshma n girls were chosen
parade a.re: Marcella JohnS>l>n,
for their scholarship, personality,
Jacquie Ely, Jacquie Hudson, ·
and school activ.ities.
..
l\1arie Fugate, Phyllis Rockne,
New Spurs from Kamala Hall
Colleen Moore', J oy Barsotti.;
are: Diane Chapman, G ladys Coe·,
!-ois .K oski, Betty Clemens, a.ml _.
Karen Cole, Lynn Forbes, Myrna
Dnnna, Wines..
·
Kuhnly, Claudette Luce, Mary
Others are Ronnie Maitlan,..
Luce, Marlene Mansperger, RoselFlorence McCracken, Jeanne Camla Phillips, Nellie Punch, Kay·
eron, P at Dildine, and Jan E gan.
Short, Virginia Valli, J a nice VinMen · students modeling are Wally
son, Gladys Weston, and Lois WilJohnson, Don Mitchell, Dale Mitliams.
chell, Denny Martinen, and JerrY'
Girls tapped from Sue Lombard
Yeager. Clothes will be modeled
are: Joy Barsotti, Sandra Cox, J an
from local mercha nts.
Egan, · Marjorie Gilkison, Dorothy
. • Mothers whose last nam.es beHeinl, J anice Kanenwisher, Elizagln with N-Z are a sked to visit
beth Turnlaure, and Sonja Zamthe style shaw in the a.mlitorimn
zow.
SWEECY DAY KING AND QUEEN will be chosen from among these five couples, up the stairs:
from 2 to 3. p.m. aud 't.he coffe~
Representing Munson are: J anCarol~n Todd and Don Standley, Elsie Emert a n t\ Gale Ma.rrs, Karen Cole and Bill Chapman, Diane
hour from 3 to 4 p .m. in the
ice Kotchkoe, Iris Marinsic, Donna
Chapman ancl Chuck Berclulis, ancl P a tti Cole ancl Don Pierce.
~----------·------ Union Building. Others with last
1
Rose, Ann Spence, and Marilyn
names A-M will have coffee hour
Trolson.
On the .W aterfront Set from 2 to 3 p.m. and the style
Twylla Gibb and Josee Jordon j
As Bernd Blare Theme
show from 3 to 4 p.m.
were chosen from Off-Ca mpus .
Dr. Robert E. McConnell, ewe
Th~ new Spurs begln their duties
I
I
With an' "on the waterfront" president, and Mrs. Annette Hitch·
Saturday at the Mother's Day tea.
theme, the Central ba nd will again cock, Dean of Women, will speak
By JOHN DANIELS
at the Banquet in the Commons
This year's Sweecy Day activities will begin and end with dances, sponsor its ,· annual "Band Blare" D ' ·
H 11 t 6
Th A
on Tu.esday evening beginning at
mmg a a
p.m .
e ssoseparated over the period of a day and two nights by games, contests,
ciated Women St udents are spon9 p.m. in the gym.
·
h d.
a carnival, a picnic and even a marketing of "slaves,_"
Things will begin to swing the night before, Tuesday May 15, in
The seventeen-piece Sweecians sormg t e mner.
the college gym, where the college band is sponsoring t he annual will play for this semi-formal.
Immediately following the ban- - - - - - -- - -- - ---<$>dance, "Band Blare." Bev Bur- Tickets for t he dance are a dollar qll(:t, an evenin.g program will be
Marie Fugate, senior -from Caid' back and Chuck Urdahl are in
hel'd in the College AudJtorhun.
well, Ida ho, will present a piano
charge of dance organization, per couple or fifty cents stag.
J ack Turne... will act as host and .
"The highlight of the d ance will comment.a.tor. Marilyn Gi·ove and
recital Sunday Ma y 13 at 4 p .m.
which will be highlighted by the be the coronation of the king and
in the a uditorium.
crowning of Sweecy Day~king and queen of Sweecy Day," said Ron Barbai·a Ifa,r stens will sing a
.queen.
duet and Janet Caldwell and
Majoring in music, Miss Fug ate
Brumbaugh, chairman of t h e -John Grove wiH clan
. .ce~.- The.
Candidates for the titles 1are dance.
has studied under Juanita Davies..
Others. working on the dance are Madrigal Singers will sing sev· .
Can Sweecy afford a big name joined in pairs. Included are:
She is a m ember of both band
Carolyn Todd and Don Standley; Bob Booth and Janice Platt on eral selections and members. of
a nd choir, Sigma Mu, Kappa Delta band for the Junior Prom?
The Junior Class brought Coun _E lsie Emmert ancl Gale Marris; decorations, Lee Naasz and Elmer the dance team directed. by Ilene
P i, FTA, and serves on Honor
Council, AWS council, a nd the Basie and his orchestra to Cen- Jan Egan and Ed Tyler; Ch.uck Peters on Tickets, a nd June Snod- Benshoof, physical education inBurdnlis and Diane Bishop; KaJ"·
structor, will entertain.
Union Board.
tral a nd lost $180.
en Cole and Bill Chapman; and grass on invitations a nd refreshInstallation of new officers of
"The
Junior
Class
is
d
isgusted.
I
For an opening selection she has
Patti Cole and Don Pierce.
ments.
Centra l organizations will be inNo
one
seemed
interested
in
sup·
chosen "Prelude a nd Fug ue in C
President Robert McConnell will
eluded in t he evening program.
porting the prom. Only twelve
sharp Ma jor" by Bach. She
.AWS officers to be installed are :
juniors helped make arrange- crown t he winners at t he dance
a lso play "Sonata in D Major" by ments a nd decorations for the Tuesday. The royal family will
(Continued on Page 2)
Mozart, "Concerto in C Minor" by dance ," Arlene Farrar, Junior be elected by popular vote in the
Beethoven, and Brahms' "Inter- Class secretary-treasurer, said.
CUB Monday from 10 a.m. to four
mezzi, Op . 119, No.- 1 in B minor
"One reason for the loss of p.m.
a nd No. 2 in E minor."
By PAUL LAMBERTSEN
money was the lack of paying
Morning games wilJ la unch the
The statement, "Students don't
"Jeux D'Eau" by Ravel a nd customers. · About .50 couples at- next day's activities at 9 :30 a nd
"Dances in Bulgarian Rhythm Nos .. tended the dance without paying," will continue until 11 :30, lunch participate in class for fear of beMembers of the Home Econom·
1, 2, 4, 6" by Bartok will close D an Organ ~ vice-president, com· time. During this time, one ?f ing called 'brownie' or 'gung ho' ics Club will sponsor a Coffee Hourthe program.
mented.
the tests for Sweecy manhood will caused considerable com·ment ilt Open Hou se Saturday May 12 from
be the g\eased pig contest. The the secorrd aod last m eeting of the 10 to 11 :30 a .m. in the Home Ecowinner of this contest will un- Student - Faculty Forum meeting nomics Department · of the Class·
1
doubtedly be regarded as the lad Tuesday n·ight.
toom Building. .
most proficient iri the combined
" Everyone is invited to visit . the
The Forum, commonly known as
arts of strength, stamina and the Student Activation League, was displays in weaving, home furnishTODAY
juggling.
attended by only 40-50 students and ings, ·a nd clothing construction and
7 :30- 9 :30 Mother's Day Registration ...... Uni~n Building
Also included on the morning fac ulty members. This figure rep- the food study exhibit," said Carole
. 7:00- 9:00 S.G.A. Movie "Captain from Castile
agenda are sack races ; three resents only about 10 percent of Dallma n, general cha irman
, .: (c.olor) ... ~ ... .............. .......... , ... ....... ;.AQditorium legged races for fa.c ulty and stti- · the delegation at the first m eeting . President Kathy Cadieu and Carole Dallman- will act' as hostesses ..
,_ 9:QO.o 12 :90 · Military BaH ·--~ .. :.::.:.: ........... , . ....... .. Gymnasium dents; a ma.rshm-aUow race, held last week.
The question o( whether or not Roberta Pickering·,- · Marge Henwhere lines of students compete
TOMORROW
with each other by passing a a - lac~ of ~ommunicable participa- drickson, and Joan Pierce ·,will
7:10- 7:,30 Breakfast .·....... ...... : .... ,: ................. .... . ,Commons marshmallow along on the ends tion in clas$eS was apathy or fear serve coffee .in the practice · dining
10:00-' 12 :00 Registra tion ........ : ...... .......... .... . Union Building of toothp.icks. · There \viii be of being called names by fellow room. Hi fi backgr ound music will ·
(Continued on P age 2) ·
be furn ished by Gary Irvine.
(Continued on Page Two)
I 0:00- 6:00 Ope n House .. ............... : ... ... ...... All Dormitories

Central Washington College

Spurs Choose
30 Freshmen

sweecy Day sc hed uue
; Fu 11

w·th
Dance s· St u nts
I
. Games

0

.

Marie Fugate To
Play In Recital

Juniors Lose
$180 on Prom

will

Last SAL
Meet Held

Coffee Hour Set
By Home Ee Club

Mom's T ime Budget

11 :30-12:30 Lunch ......... ............................... ........ Commons
2 :00- 3 :00 - Coffee Hour ..................~ ...... ..... Union Building
·

2 :00- 3 :00
3 :00- 4 :00
3:00- 4:00
6:00-.
7 :30-

8: 159:00- 11 :00
11 :00-

. (Last names N -Z )
Style Show . .......... ..... ...................... Auditorium
(Last names A -M)
Coffee Hour ......... .. ............. ...... Union Buil din g
(Last names A -M)
Style Show ............... .. ............. . ....... A uditorium
(Last names N -Z )
Banquet . ........ ......... ....... ..................... Commons
Evening Program ................ ...... ...... Audi to r ium
(Imme diately followin g b a nque t)
S .G.A. Movie "Tan ganyika" (color) A uditor ium
(lmme d ,i ately following program)
. Cub Bingo .................................. Union Building

Military Ball Begins ·Weeke.nd Activities

Tonight at 9 p .m. t he fifth an-<$>
~·-------------nua l Mi~itary Ball will be held in a n annual affair .in 1952 wh~n
In 1955 Bev B urback was crownthe m en s gym. ·
I queen Leona Panen o took part m ed queen by Lt. Col. James MolDancing in a gym decorated jn the coronation ceremonies .
ler.
·
a traditional Air Force theme w ill
Cadets flew a n· a irpla ne over the I The candidates who will be asbe AFROTC cadets dressed in for- campus dropping leaflets to adver- piring for queen tonight are Marim a l attire of class A uniform with tise the 1953 Military Ball. Louise ·1yn Grove, Leta Thornton, a nd
white s hirt aµd black bow tie a nd Lievero was crowned queen and ·Marge Hendrickson.
"civilians " wearing either service Patti Cole and F lorence McCracken
In the r eceiving line , which will
unifor m s or tuxedos.
were princesses.
form at 8 :30 for the advanced .
The queen will be crowned at
At the 1954 Military Ball, which I cadets, will be Dr. Robert E . Mel l p.m.
was decorated in a n airbase theme, Connell, Colonel Muller, Capt. W .
Music for t he ball will be by Mike Nelson was queen a nd Karen V. , Williams, Dean Stinson, Dean
SUNDAY
the Hi-Fi's of Yakima.
Iverson and Sheri Powell were Annette Hitchcock, and Cadet Wing
Morning Servic;es .~ ........ ............. Local Churches
The dance was first instituted as I princesses .
Commander Don ilyall.

I
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Welcome, Moms!"

Cinemascoop

·~

SGA Meeting:

Group Gives Grad - Stud~nts--
Equal Job O,pportunities

The purpose o~ this blight on the.
W e 1come t o S weecy, · M om. W e are g 1a d· to h ave you on
campus. We hope you will enjoy your stay here. This will be PthageSsGoAf the <?RIEbeRf is to revithew
· 1 11
k d
· h ,
.
h
W·
e
movies
ore you,
e
a typ1ca co ege wee en wit , ~ome events m you! onor.
e students, spend your thin ones in
are glad to _have_you here to en1oy the regular events as well as, pursuit of entertainment, .although
those especially m your h9nor.
it is not expected that this column
After three votings,.· SGA members decided · that·. gi:aduate stu
·when you come we hope you will take the time to see will sway your plans of attending dents should receive equal opportunities as undergraduates in re·
our campus in its spring dress. Take time to explore our science the flicks one way or the other. · gards to SGA offices- and publications posi.tiollS', · -· -·
"Id'
S
d · ·
·
b "Id
· ·
First' a . inotfon ·was: made that. graduate.· ittudents· .~uld hold -these
b m"Id'mg an d c 1assroom. '-"
om mgs. ee our a mm1strahon u1 Friday night we are confronted positiorui<;' · but was·· defeated. The second motlon .:-. that :wa.s·., Jost . al·
jng.. Be sure to stop in the CUB. That is where the spirit of with a Tyrone Power epfo. "Cap- lowed that .. no : .gradua.te student.·
Sweecy really lives huddled over the coffee cups.
tain From. Castille," whicil, also be _given th~ ' jobs. '- The . third: Lamberlselll rem.iltded ·the. group
When you come t~ see our dorms please do not pay any features well known . cinema' stal- mo_tion passed by. a 7·5: 1na.rgin.
that SGA . ea.rds · are ·neces....:...
·
h
·1
f
· 11
b I
·
d warts Jean Paters Lee J Cobb
-~
attentldon h~o t e p1 esJ o b m1sce anedoush e ongmgs scattere . and Cesar Romer~With-a-Beard.
Hug~ A~bre~t repoFted that the for Hya.kemit. " · .
aroun t e room.
ust e reassure
t at we were so busy
Thi h'~t . 1 h
.
. .
zeon- light proJectot' .c ompany con- , .· Another vote on -.the · constitution
.
d
k'
h
d'd
. h
.
s ts onca
orse opera m- t t d hi
b.
. d ..
stud ymg an wor mg t ~t we 1 not_ ave time to remove eludes all the swashbuckling in- ac e
m, ut no ec1s1on on pur- will be hel\l May 22.· Shirley wu::
the boo~s and sports equipment.
.
gredients of courage, swordplay, cha_sing the projector- ~viJl. be made loughby .will send out absentee· bal~
Senously, Mom, we are glad to honor you on this your torture, evil doers, and love. It tmtll the new model- IS approved. !lots to student teachers.
day. We realize that we owe much to you~ You curled our excells in quality of color, and has . SGA pictures were..put_on sale ,. New and old SGA cOUJ?cii memhair and sent us to school for .the first time. Since then we such an enormous quantity of ag·ain for another. week. Hours bers \vill dine- at the SGA banquet
,have passed grade school and high school and are now in col- horses, mules, Indians, Spaniards include: 12 :SO·l :30 and 1·2. Paul on May 31.
.
lege. At last we can appreciate all you have done for us. We a nd wenches crammed into its
~an take this opportunity to say thank you.
Thank you for scenes as to stagger the imaginathe wonderful start you gave us. We appreciate it now more tion, considering the fact that this
than ever. If it had not been for that start we would not be talkie was made before the invention of the wide screen.
here today.
Saturday night we are privileged
So on this weekend enjoy yourselves. Be our guests.
I to witness one of those exciting
Board of trustees and the fac.ulty of Central Washington College
African frighteners. This one is \vill entertain at a reception Sunday, May 2-0, . in the College Union
entitled "Tanganyika." Tanganyi- building to honor Dr. Robert E. McConnell, who this year. celebrates
ka is a 2.000 feet deep lake located his 25th year as president of the college.
Hours of the reception will be from 3 to 5 p.m. ·It is planned for
in British Central Africa.
students of the · college, facultyi>
1955
· (This letter was received recentm embers and friends in t11e com- L t SAL M t
"We should be able to gu.a.rmunity. Attending, too, will be as
ee
ly by' Joan Ste vens and Russ Jones, antee the college students a. l1igh· Sweecy Day Schedule
out of town guests, including sev<Continued trom Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
co-chairmen of World University ly enjoyable Sweecy Day next
Service week.)·
other ev ents, including a. cater- era! leaders in the field of. educa- classmates received comments
Wednesday," Larry Engelsen, cotion.
from both fac ulty members and
bear Joan and Russ:
pillar .r ace.
chair:ma-n, a-1111om1ced today.
l\lrs. Olive Schnebly, dirootor students . Many students felt that
There is no college in the NorthPicnic
lunch
will
be
served
be1954
of the College Union building, is "slang n a m e calling" does hamper
west that h'a s made a more strikFloyd Gabby Gabriel was elected hind the CUB from. 11 :30 to 12 :30. in gene.ral charge of the recep· class participation.
ing and concerted effort to join Master Masker of Maskers and Included on the menu with- hot
Don Rober:tson , who conducted
t he forces building for increased Jesters for the 1954-tt year, suc- dog~ a nd milk will be potato I tion plans. Conunittee members
educational facilities and 'greater ceeding Ben Castleberry.
salad , coffee and other picnic t ra- assisting her include- Mabel An· ' the meeting, illustrated a case of
de1·son, Amanda. Hebeler, Mrs . !;tudent apa thy at the recent Medel
international understanding within
ditionals. Lunch cost w ill be 55
1953
Louise
Shelton, H. Glenn Hogue, UN delegation r eport meeting. He
t he university community than h as
Pres.l dent of the• three wo1nen's cents for all-s tudents without m eal George Beck and Leo Nichol<>0n. reported that only fom· students
Central Washington College of Edtickets.
dormitories next year are: Ja.u
Pourina will be Miss Anderson and two faculty mei;nbers a ppearucation. You and your excellent
One o'clock signals the opening
i"1011ey, Sue; Shirley Olson, Ka·
Lillia
m "'B loomer Miss Hebeler' ed at this meeting_to see how the_
committee deserve applause.
of track aJtd Oeld e \'ents, the
mola.; and Comde Weber, R en·
I have a feeling that you have
• feature of. these being 400 and Mary Simpson, 'Juanita Davies: 11 delega_tiori had spent $700 of SGA's.
uedy.
.•
.
a,chieved in satisfaction because
800 y~rd races. These races will Margaret Mount, Dorothy Dean money.
15 years ago
· and Mr-s. Victor J. Bouillon.
J?r. E.
Samuelso~ gave ht~
ypu believed in what you were dobe
run
in
r
ela.
y
s
this
year
rather
Lombard Hall will become,
The ..25.Yea.r Club" faculty pomt of view that this type or
ing more than any words of mine asSµe
than by imllvillua.ls, as in the
meeting should be the last due to
if by magic, a veritable Queen
can say. To have made a con- Mary BH (before Hitler) for the past. Track events will las t un·
men, sen·ing as hosts, will be the .lack ·of interest in turning out
certed attempt throughout the col- annua l house dance Saturday eve- til 3.
Donald 'l'hompsou, Hogue, Nicb· for this meeting and the fact that
o.l sou and . Beck. Also ·g reeting
lege in one year to jump from a ning . Among the attractions on
Next on the schedule is the "bat- tJJe
guests will be Victor _J. 1,1sii;g-~ the masses .to solv~ prol:R
token contribution from the Inter- tx>ard are dancing and deck sports. 'tle C>f the year" softball game bC-:
Boullloo, _cha.lrm.u.n of th.e . boa.rd !e ms does not ,seem-tG-.be effective.
national Relations Club to $548~68 · • •·
30 ye.ars ago
,tw~en .. faculty _a:'1d st?derits. _ The
of tru.s~s; who-::ha.s i;;.erved the : He;,!l~iq, tj),a~ t:j:1~da,~plty \y<\lf.ld ba,,£!'
i_.s ~~J>y}Qus.,, __ My_ congratulatio_n.s
Get . out your rakes and . hoes ,$tudent team will be made__up ·of
. ..
'
.'
the ,.students- jt·:Jndi.:itidtials., or coi,n-.
··· '
a·nd appfeciafi.o n Gome in · behalf · a1td put on ~ur overall<> bieause . _players from the top teams . m the co11ege.- :fur· ,nearly., 25 ·-v.e.a.r.s. · . .'· . . :' ·· · ·- '' ... , . - · · ..: _... - ·-"-•
A
group
~f
women
students
_
f~~n~-1~?11!te~s.
~ant :· tq; WO* to~v;™:d .soJy ·
of s tudent;: in tar-flung places
l'llay 13 has been set. for Campus. intramural league.
-- .
th _ . i mg problems .. .
Cent ral w1.11 · assist
t his· globe who will receive some Da,y ! Most Qf the day will b e
at
e -rece{l4 1 11
·
d -1 t•
d ·a d th. t th'
Pa.rt oi the lineup for the facul·
tion serving - refreshrhents to the ' h 1~ ~e~ i~n t e_ci \ ~ · a f
of the basic necessities because s pent on the athletic field ta.king
tJ' slt..'l:pes np as: Poffenroth, guests.
s ou
.e
e as _ mee mg o ,
.
you were concerned.
do\vn old fences and buildings,
Taptli.n, O'Dell, Fett.er, Rodine,
In he
· ·
~
.1 .be
Forum as a mass body but stu1
·
Most appreciatively,
t
receiving m~ ~;1 I
Dr. dents who desire ··Could work in
etc. The gil·t-s will probably be
Schaub and Stinson.
McConnell, the receptions honor
'tt
·
1 ··
'bl · s
Mrs. Gladys C. L a wther n.sked to help 1>Iant shrubbery,
, comm1 ees m so vmg _pro em .
Co1'nniittee members for the day- guest, and Mrs. McConnell.
Regional Secretary
flowers, etc.
When Dr. lUcConneU came to I ·
· -~ '
•
light hours events are: . Jo Anne
J enkins, Don Lyall, Bonnie Mait- Central . 25 years ago, it was a.t
Dear Mr. Editor:
land, Re mo Nicoli, Bev Crum- the depth of the de1>resslon and
. You have run a -couple of lette1:s
packer, H elen Arg us , Chuck Magill, , the college had been bard hit.
of complaints ; there has been a
Telephone 2 -4002 - 2-2191
meeting where people griped and
Wesley Clubbers will be quite John Wilson, Chuck Burdulis, Bob The student body numbered less
Member .Associated Press
Thomas,
Pat
Lacey,
a
nd
Margie
tha.n
400,
faculty
m
embers
were
complained about different situa - 1 busy this weekend, with a ca.r wash
lntercolleglate Press
tions ·on campus, yet no one h as ta kmg the spotlig ht on Saturday. Wade.
few and debts were high.
Associate_d Collegiate Pren
s pent equa l time offering concrete Sunday afternoon, a bicycle trip
In his 25 years at Central Dr.
'l'he t.aJent show will begin at
Pub I ished every Friday, except test
solutions to remedy the problems, will be the m a in activity ·for the 7 p.m. and will feature 11 acts . McConnell has directed the g rowth w eek and hol_idays, - during the year
during summer session
Some people are cons tantly com- regular ·sunday progr a m . Students
"There wifl be a, surprise a.c t of the college to its present s ta tus and by-weekly
official publication of the Stu paring Central with larger schools will leave at 2 :30 from behind the that won't a p1lea.r on t he pro- of a ~ix million dolla r campus with dase nttheGove
rnment A ssocia tio n of Cen n ear big c ities a nd continua lly administration building.. Bicycles gram," i\'l arilyn G1"0ve , show co- a student body of .1500 a nd a facul- tral Washington College, Elle nsburg,
Subsc ri ption r11 t e s , $3 per y ea r. Printg riping a bout the 1ack of socia l 1·are being provided a nd a ny stu- clrnirnrnn reveaJed. She is as- . ty of -m ore tha n 100, a ll of \vhom ed by the Record Press, Elle nsburg •
.functions a nd activities . If these . dent wishing to go shou.ld contact sisted by Ha.r ley Brnmbaugh. _ i re leaders in the field of college Entere_d as sec{ln d class matter at the
Elle n s burg post office. R e presented
pe ople are so dissatisfied with con- Beverly Nicholas. Mother s vis iting
A da nce is s cheduled to take teaching .
for n a tfonal ·. ad v erti sing by N a t ional
Central, tllen Wash ing·ton S tate Adve rtis ing Se r vices, Inc., 420 Madison
ditions here why don' t they get out' f_o r the weekend who are able to place in the a d building gym a t
a nd go to these other s chools . It go w ill be tak en to the "outdoor the sam e time as t he carniva l, Nor1nal ScJ10-0l, was a. non-degree Ave., N ew York C ity.
Ed it-or .... , ......, .................... Roge r Asselst ine
may open th eir eyes. rt tpey have I meeting" in cars .
which will be held in the parking granting college when Pres ident Associate
Editor ........,.....Sha ron Saeger
champagne appetites on beer inlot behind . that sam e building. McConnell ·a ,JTived. Two years W ire Editor ....-........., ..... C.herie Winney
ports Editor.... .. .. ,.. ,... :........ Rollie De wing
~omes they are goi ng to have to Weekend Events
These events are scheduled to be- later, in 1933, it becam e a four- SAssistant
Sports Editor, Dave Perkins
gin a t the conclus ion of the tale·nt yea,r, degree.g ranting institution. Bu siness Manager ........ Roger Salisbury
~acrifice som eplace.
<Continuect tram P age One)
Adv
e
rtising
M a nag e rs·
In l!l37 it r ecei\·ed its present
As for Central being a s uitcas e
.
s how.
...................... J eray Holm es, Bil l Bourn
~ollege ! We think it will continue D ar lene Brown, p_r esident ; Mary
naJne mid 10 yea.rs J.a,ter was Photographer
A myriad of · eve nts w ill · b e
~to be one becfl use m a ny people , Moore, _ v i e~ president; . Maralyn witnessed a t the ca.rni\·a1, includgranted the power of awaniing- .... J o ~ Wi lcoxson, Le w e ll Erland.
eome here for their edu cation a nd · Ma nme , seer etary , Conme Nichols , ing· wrestlin g , weightlifting, baJB.A. d eg;·ees in Arts and Sci- Sta ff: _Mari lyn Tro lson, Janice Kotchtreas urer; Donna Jmkms , social
ences a-<> well a•s the iH.aste r of koe, L au1:a WiU ia ms, D ick Weber,
are capable of find ing the ir own
loon shaving, white rat . 1·a.ces.,
D a ve Ellingson, Shirley W illo ughby,
commissioner; a nd Diane WilEdue.ation degree. IJ1 1949 the John
social ente rtainment.
We feel that
throwing rings on legs, a.ncl the
Da nie ls, Loree Stiffe·, Cliff Asp.
lia m s, courtesy cha ir m an .
st::i:te L egislature authorized Cen- lund, P a tti Clark, Gloria Brondello,
there are enough clubs and reinfanHms "whit~ sla\·e nia rket,"
Living groups will initiate their
Cl
a
udette
P a ul Lambertson , Bill
tral to trniu seci:>nd.li.ry school I L e th Ge neLuce.
gardless the number of ac tivities
wher e fema.le lovelies ' will be
L uft, Cliff Mc Ph a den, June
p1·esidents : l\'Iary Bryan , Ra.mo
tea-che1·s as we ll a s those for H a n~on . .
tiere 'if your boyfrie nd is at a nJa; Mora g R obertson, Sue Lom- sol<l at s uper ma.rket prices, with
othe r le vels.
other school or in another town
the saving going to the con·
Ad-v ise r ...... ,......................... Bonnie Wilt'.Y
bard; i\laralyn i\'lannie, l\fullSA)n;
nothing is going to keep you her e .
smne r.
and Jacquie Hmls-on, Off-Cam
We don't leave because we are
T he ca·rnival will ha ve refreshbored with conditions h ere but be- pus .
m ents on hand for its patrons in
cause we h a ve a reason to leave.
Others are J oan Pier ce, Home
Ee Club; Diane Chapman, P e p the form of hot dogs, pop corn,
However, when we s tay here we
pickles . cotton candy and soft
ican find a way to e ntertain our- Club ; Beverly Crumpacker, Wom- drinks .
en's R ecreation Association ; Garselyes .. ·
Don Gooda le and Donna Wa lWe are of the opinion that if ul_ Ga r.i nger, _PHREMMS: Roberta ace are in charge of the da nce
. -~.,,
.
Ptckermg, Sigma Tau Alpha; and
:people '~ould spend as much time . Betty Shultz, Centra l Women Stu- orga nization, while Alden E s ping !
on se1£: 1i:nprovement as they do dents . New Spurs will also be a nd Donna Jinkens are in charge
complammg .many thmgs would
t d
of the carniva l plans .
t
f
t t .
.
presen e _
l\1rs. Annette Hitchcock is the
''.Tanganyika" will be shown in
a u ·oma ·ica11Y s ar improv1~g.
. Respectfully s ubm~tted ,
the auditorium at 8 :15 p.m . . Bingo faculty a dvisor to Sweecy Day coMara.Iyo Y . Mannie
· th CUB ·u f 0 11
tl
SGI\ chairman J e rry Parrish and Patti
Katherine Lukas
m
e
wt
ow ie
· Cole .
movie .
4

,

I"

Group to Hold Reception ·
In Dr. McConnell's Honor

looking Back . . .

Box 50

r:-

on

tk

I

campus ener.

Church Notices

~

I

I

SER-VICE .-C-LEAHERS

One Day _Dry

Cle~ning·

In· at 9...;.. Out.' at 5.

i

; New Shoes

· ~

and Repairing

o_~-·~-~o_p_,.~ I f-iJ ~

___.,.____S_h__

__

BOSTIC'S .

Sweecy .Clipper

DRUG

Across From •College.

Phone· 2-6261·

Auditorium

4th and -Pearl .. •·"

5th and

-Pin~

Across the Street From ·the ~iberty Theatre

I

'
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Hudson, Wenger
He~d Off-Campus
Group Next Year

Page Three .

Students to Have Revote
O·n ·Constitution ·Passage
· .
·

"Who says that the students don't have a voice on the Centra l
Jerry Wenger and Jacquie Hud- campus? " Student Government President Walfy Johnso;1 said a t
son were recently elected co-pres- the SGA meeting Monday evenin g.
idents of 'the off-campus living or..
.
aan ization for the next school year.
. Due to student demand, we will try to get the reviSed SGA
"'
.
I Constitution passed again on Tuesday, May 22. Only those students
• . ti1e 'iJrevmus
·
·
~-------~-----. Larry . Mayberry was elected
.
w. 110 r· aJ. 1e d t 0 VO t e· 111
v1_ce-pres1dent. The other officers election on April 17 are asked to
will be elected next fall.
vote in t his special election."
' 'Plans are w.~n u_nder way for
The voting for t he revised conthe May Pn~m, said Betty Jean stitution w as light in the first elec•
I
Clemons . Miss c,iemon~ and John tion as only 844 students voted yes
Strugar, this years presidents, are or no. Johnson said before the
Sigma Mu Epsilon, Cen1tr8l's Muco-cha1rmen of this _annua1 event. election that at least 911 yes _votes sic honorary, elected Edward
. Lee Naasz and his. combo ai;e were needed to pass t he revised Sands to serve as presiden t for
Irsted to play for th1_s danc~ In constitution.
the coming year at its Tuesd ay
honor of the graduating semors.
.
.
evening meeting.
done at the
The dan ce will be held in the . "Voting w1.ll all
To assis t SaHds, the music m a-··
men's gym on May 25. Seniors mformat10n booth 111 the CUB on kers chose Harley Brumbaugh
and their dates will be admitted May 22. The booth will be open vice-president ; Leila Dildine, secfor Sl a couple; · other students from 7 :30 a.m. until 10 p.rp.. if retary; Dave Ellingson, treasurer ; ·
will pay $1.25 for the evening of necessary to get enough votes to a nd Beverly Morris, historian . •
pas:; the constitution. You studancing.
dents asked for another chance to
M.iss Clemons said that three vote t he const itution in so the SGA Colleen Moore, SGA secretary ancf'
senior girls \Vill be nominated soon, Council is giving you your chance," election boa rd chair m an said.
one of whom will be chosen to
reign as queen over the pr om.
Girls who have been on a royal
court or been a queen while on
campus•wm not be e~igible for this
honor.
We 're dealing long, so come in and talk turkey concerning
Plans are also being made for
that new or fate model Used Car.'
a group picnic later this spring.

Sigma Mu Elects
Sands· President

?e

Harry H~rtmon Sees Sweecy.
During Wee Hour$ of Night
( This articl e is the sixth ·in · a. seri es 4>·- - - - - - - - -- - - -Which will he presented t his quarter
on p eople who have .a. · spec.ial v i ewBINGO!
point on Central and its stu dents. )

By JUNE HANSON

A regular old timer around Ellensburg is ·genial Harry Hartman,
~ghtwatehman on the Central
c~pus.

_Harry has lived and worked in
flle Kittitas Valley for 50- years,
, apd -he says that plenty· has h apPfned in ·that half. centucy: ·Wooden
-sidewalks.· have · disappea.:ced· from·
the ·scerie,. ·and the majority of
s~ets •·has~·benefited from paving

Sabre flight
El ec.
··t $ Baum
·

·

·

..
Gene Baum wa-s elected com• "I ·~er- dlought -l'd be :work· ·· mander ·. at a recent· Sabre Air
ing-on.>-the ·campus .wheif ··I ftrs.t •; Command meeting.
.tlle~·eollege,!' .M.r,,·'Ra.riman
Other8 chosen include: Executive
· ~~marked." · '.' It : waS ' EJ!ensbu.rg officer, ·Kay ·Kobata; Adjutant,
0 rmaJ . School ~hen, Of .oou.i:se,
Hug h Jacobs, operations officer,
~d .~ey· only .had th~ ·on~
Fred· Bittner; · comptroller, · Denny
~~ ' II.~ told how s~-ee,cy strUc-. :Ross; public relations officer' ' Nor-

:i;;ince the 0 1900's.

aaw
l'

Ask for Larry Griffith

Organ Also .Heads
Kappa Delta Pi

Jack'pots Of $100 and $50 will
highlight CUB bingo tomorrow
night .after the dime movie.
Other prizes Of $5.00 and $2.50
will be given for the other
games played.

I

SENIORS!!

build·

Dan Organ was elected as president of Kappa Delta P i at a pledging meeting held last Wednesday
in the CUB faculty lounge,
Other officers chosen were:
Francie. Richards, vice president;
Carole Dallm a n, secretary; Shirley P ierce, treasurer, . and Carla
Libby, historian.
Pledges a*nding the meeting
were Shirley Aurstl!-d, ~rry Belz,
Miss Da1lman, Ken Johnson, Lois
Koski, Florence McCracken, Dolores Moe, Bill Scholen, Loree· Sliffe, and Kathy Spurgeon, along with
faculty member Margaret Scruggs.
Mary I. Simpson will replace Pr.
Loretta MHler as faculty a dviser
fOl~ }1~,Xt year.
. v . /. '.

Campus Representative

for Kelleher Motor Co.
FORD -

MERCURY

. C.W.C.E. Box 1108

SEV'S
Best 'Burgers .in Town
• Sea Foods

• -Fountain

_e

Dinners '-

WEST 8,t_h,
.

.
~~~~~
- ~~m~ J G~: ~~·
Arms; Roo~~~-i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
~e yea.rs-a startlin~ ' growth Quinill.
.
~m. the lone ad.Jpinistration

These men will unde1·study the
officers presently holding office.

rr
I ·

bu.i.ldtng ·of a·-few years ago.
.
j.
An Iowa farm boy, Harry came I
.
I
West around the turn of the cen,,, .
·.
.
1 1'
tury with his father. Renton · was talk to her. JS the1r usual ex- ,
their first home, but Central Wash- plana.tlon, reports l\~. Harl~ IJ
ington lured them over the moun-· · I!
tains four years later and they
11
.!
just stayed ..put.
Farming and
I:
ranching were .the , Hartman pur- I
jl
suits until 1946 when Harry soid Ill
II
his a creage and came to CWCE.
i
·Yard work still rj'!mains Harry's I
I
favori te extra-curricular activity. l
Ii
.
Night work is fine with him , for '
1
it leaves most of the daytime hours
free for fixing fences, digging, I :
planting, and just plain puttering. i
• :
Bachelor Harry and his faith· i
., 1 11
ful time clock a.re on. hand from
1 ·!
~ p.m. to 4 a.m. five nights per
II
""eek. From his headquartei;s in '
/I
'!te heating · plant on Seventh I
Street, he makes.' the rounds Of I

'"

;

'

I 1· - - -·

f

ANew

I/

II
I

v:Jfo:~!~rs_~:ge°:oo.~:

:
_: i

'1ld· unlocked doors. "Thl.ng8 get
pretty londy toward early morn·
:ing," ·Harry tdls us, "but I like .

1·

\

~-adio - Repair

sh·1pmenf '
·

I
I

·

of

I

s·.h·apely SIeeveIe·ss
. ·

a_..
.
The ·Sweecy
·

scene is a pretty
quiet one,. we ·hear. Nothing verydrastic has occurred in quite a
while , •especially.;·since night-latch- J
es · were· ·replaced by ~eys in t he I
\Vomen's dorms. ·, Jn the -night•latch
era, people were often discovered
wandering ,around· the campus at
unearthly hours.
Occasionally , an ardent l~r
will disturb the peaootul .atmosphe:te !Jy calling, .throwing gravel and horn ·honking · to get his
~irl's attention:; · "I · just gotta

·

,

I

'

' · ·

The Pathway To Success

· .

Is Paved With Education!,

Shirts

We commend you the staff and students of Central

l .

Sfaes 12 to 16

who are dedicating your lives to the young people of

our future.
'

I

-•· · Phonographs

He,a dquarrers ·for•latest in
Phonograph , Record~

DEAN'S

Estherm -

Join Dean's Record Club and
get a FREE RECORD witll
~very · nine- you buy.
·
3J11 ancl Pearl ·

Pb, 2-lMlS

,:..._~~~~---~~~~~~-·

..

I

1

Shop

·I

!I

il

I

fl

hington National. Bank
Ellensburg

" Where You Are Always Welcome''

I ..

,,
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Four

I Kennedy Men - Sched~le Welcome

For Mothers1 Weekend Visitation
"Kennedy Hall's men are going all out for their mothers during
the Mothers' Day weekend, May 11-13," according to Norm Geer,
chairman of the Mothers.' Day activities in Kennedy.
"We are planning on moving all of the men out of the west wing
of Kennedy for the weekend and housing our mothers at the dorm
- - - - - - - - - - - - - < • • > ins.tead of downtown in motels or
hotels," Geer said.
Some of the o,t her activities the
men from the northern extreme
of the campus are planning are
person.al invitations to be sent by
dorm m embers to -their mothers,
a car pool to transmit mothers to
Wally Johnson and Jack Lybyer and from the campus, entertainare in Vancouver, B. C! attending ment for the mothers who are here
the annual Pacific Coast Presi- Friday evening and a small social
dents ' Associa tion meeting on the get-together at the dorm sometime
University of British Columbia Saturday afternoon.
campus.
Four new officers were recently
Student government heads from added to the Kennedy house counthe eleven Western states, l\1:~xico, cil to replace four members who
Canad~, Alaska ~nd Ha~an are left the dorm. Bill Bergsma was
attendmg the sess10ns, -which con-. elected assistant social commistinue through this weekend.
sioner, Bob _LaLo;de was elected
Hotel Georgia is . the headquar- treasurer, Phil Poppleton was pick~
ters for the group ; with planning ed as ,t he sergeant-at-arms for
sessions, discussion groups and a East wing and Roger Myers was
boat cruise on -Georgia Straits selected at the dorm's MIA repreplanned for the delegates.
sentative.
Under discussion will be assistance to incoming presidents, stu4ssociation
Childhood Edudent participation, frosh initiati.o n cation is a professional o+ganiza- .,
and orientation, public r.elations, tion of all students who are pre- ·
finance, elections, and inter-college paring to teach. in the kmdergarten
relations.
·
or primary grades. ·,

Johnson, Lybyer
Attending PCPA
Annual Meeting

THE GAME OF CHESS is the title of one of the 'fh.r ee one-act plays which will be presented next
ThursdJ!,y and Friday in the auditorium. Cast m ~mbers include: Dave Clark, Dean Ta.rrach, Roger
. Asselstine and Alan Goodell. Larry Bowen is student director.

One-Act_Plays Open With
Performances on Thursday

Stay up lateSee the stars

"Moonshine" by Arthur Hopkins, "A Game of Chess" by Alfred
Sutro: and Sir· Jam:es Barrie's "The Twelve Pound Look" will follow
the theme of conflict when they open Thursday for a two night
stand.
Performances will begin at 8:15 p.m. in the auditorium.
"Moonshine" takes place in the~
small hut of a moonshiner in the
mountain wilds of North Carolina.
Dave Patrick will play Jim Dunn,
the most notorious l'.evenue agent
in those parts, who is captured
The adoption bf an athletic trainby moonshiner Luke Hazy · portrayed by Jim Webster. Allan ing table for students turning out
Goodell directs this play which for sports was the main topic of
centers around Dunn's attempts business a.t the Dining Hall comto escape fram Luke.
' mittee Monday evening.
"A Game of Chess" pits a Rus;
Leo Nicholson, head of the health
sian np bleman, Allan Goodell, and physical education departagainst a representative of tb.e pro- ment, presented a letter signed by
letariat, Dave Clark, sent to kill several of the coaches who a:re in
him in a play that evolves around favor _of such a program.
an unfinished game of chess, a
Nicholson said that such a table
. lie and a ring 'containing an ori- would have a psychological as well
ental ·poison. Other characters in as a physical advantage. Meals
this play directed by Larry Bowe-n
are Constantine and the footman could be served at times conveniplayed by Roger Asselstine and ent to the rrien and a well-balanced
meal could be given the athletes.
Dean Tarrach, respectively.

Group Discusses
Training Tables

Kay Omk .r ecreates Ethel Barrymore's Bro,adway role of. Kate
'in "The Twelve Pound Look." She
portrays a career girl typist who
disrupts the serene home life of
Harry Simms, a man soon to be
knighted. Roger Asselstine plays
the role of Simms that was created
on ·the London stage by Edmund
Gwenn. Supporting roles of . Mrs;
Simms and the butler are-' played
by Vera LeVesconte and Dean Tarrach.
,
Norma Woodard directs this. play
which centers around a woman's
discontent. The three plays are being presented by .the advanced dramatic
productions class ·under the supervision of Norman Howell.

FTA Banquet
Set Tuesday
Winfield : ~ountain, president of
the Washin:', .:m Education Association, will l- ~ guest speaker at the
FTA banquc · May 15.
Dinner w ill be served at 6 p.m.
in the banquet room of the Commons, followe .1 by the inst11llation
of next year's cfficers.

AFROTC Unit Pla·n s Rev·iew
Military activities scheduled for
the near future include Armed
Forces Day May 19 and the annual
AFROTC .spring review May · 21
and 22.
Plans for Armed .Forces Day include· exhibits put on by the Army
and Navy reserve units at the Ellensburg Airpart. Also on display
will be an Air Force C-124.
.The AFROTC spring review will
begin ·Monday when an inspection ·
team from Montgomery, Alabama
hyaded ,by Col. Walter K. Shaylor
wm inspect the AFROTC department.
#

. The committee informed Nicholson 'that this matter· should be
handled by the SGA. Mrs. Janet
Marsh, dietician, agreed to help
the coaches work out plans if the
SGA approved such a measure.

college observa.t ory will
open "every night when
viewing is good except FridaiY"
a.Ccording to earl Johnson, As·
sistant Profess.or -Of Physical
Scienee.Starting l\'lay 17, the obse_
r v·
atory will be open -to college
· students and townspeople from
8-10 p.m.
Th.e

be

Home of ·
Fine Foods -

Administration officers are- hunting for three dieticians with the
resignation of Barbara Hoffman,
Mrs. Janet Marsh, and Dorothy
Russell. ,
Miss Hoffman, who has been
taking a year's leave of absence
to get an advanced degree in institution management at the University of Washington, will be in
charge of the University of Minne·
sota cafeteria and fann school.
Mrs. Marsh will join her hus·b~nd, whq; is taking degree work •:
at WSC, and will be errtplbyed by -~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~
the University of Idaho.
•
Miss Russell is being married.

WEBSTER'S CAFE

H-arry s Richfield Service
1

•

Lubrication

Tu11e-Up
Pickup and Delivery

8th and B

Lady

Bug,
Lady
Bug.-

Phone 2·6216

THE PERFECT MATCH . ·-.
A

for

I

Jobs, Marriage
Lose Dieticians

Comments about the food over
A student must · be 18 years ,)f
the Senior Day weekend were reg- age before he can get v. teaching
istered.
certificate.

e
e
e

I

COUPLE

by

Jantzen
Feminine lady bugs
festoon this cotton
suit, which is light as
a feather, but ,powerfully controlled. iloned .
•bra adjusts to your
contours, has <;>Penings
for Accents bra pads.
Completely
shirred.
Back bodice is doubleshirrecf for good mea.,
sure. . Three' ·color
combinations. Sizes 10-·
18.

9.95.

Come in and pick o'ut
your Jantien
suit
:today. . ' some - styles
' 'have cotton skirts 'to
match _your ~i~.

swim

School Supplies

MORGA-N'S

ELLENSBURG BOOK

AND STATIONERY
'19 N. Pearl

409 N. Pearl St.

Phone 2-6771
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World Review

Are Brown Bears
Vegetarians?
Don't Bet on It!

By THE ASSOCIATED. PRESS

·~Post

Cards

New Cigarette
Stops Race Car

YAKIMA I/Pl-Pat Ford was
in n a mood to test the validity o.f
reports tha.t "brown bears are
vegetarians.''
Ford, caretaker at t he Bu.mp·
By LEROY HITTLE
ing Lake reservoir, 50 miles to
OLYMPIA (IP) .--- A Washington
I NDIANAPOLIS UP) - Mechanics the northwest, was awakened
State senator has come up with fished an unsmoked cigarette from- early one day last week by a
a unique plan for getting wide- the fuel line of a car being readied hungry looking bear, tapp,ing on
spread public participation in poli- for t he May 30 Indianapolis race his bedroom window just a whis ·
tics.
-Monday and one said it didn't ap- ker away fron1 his pillow. ·
The plan, designed to help r~ise pear ·the cigarette got there by
J:i~ onl ·a nd the bear jumped · simoney for this fall's election cam- accident.
multaneously . . . Ford out of
paigns, provides for a tie-in with
Frank Glidden, · chief mechanic
bed; the beai: through the winpurchases of consumer goods.
of the car owned by Fred So~- dow. And in another leap, the
Democratic and Republican can- mers of Indianapolis, said there caretaker was . out looking in.
didates would both benefi'are no cigarette smokers among
Ford remembered .h e left his
'f Sen. Howard S. Bargreen of Ev- the car's pit crew members.
rifle in the bedroom which the
erett, author of the "nickels for
"I've been in aitto racing a lot bear was occupying. He let Q.ut
truth" plan, said a post card good of years, and this is the first time a tenific yell. The animal was
for five cerits would be given by this ever happened to me," said impressed and loped away, leavparticipating manufacturers and Glidden. "The tank was clean ing behind tracks which Ford
local merchants with various pur- when we brought the racer to the said 1neasured seven inches wide
chases.
track."
and nine inches long. '
The buyer will designate on the
The cigarette was found when
card the candidate to whom he
wants the money to go. Bargreen driver Ed Elisian complained he
said four cents will then be credit- was unable to get enough fuel on a
practice run. Mechanics said a
ed to· the designated candidate, c1ogge d f ue1 1me
·
couId cause senand one cent will go to his po- ous damage in the highly tuned
litic8.l party.
The Everett Democrat explaineq car.
that the cards would be self-ad· WASHINGTON UPl - President
dressed · and self-stamped. Every
_
Eisenhower said Friday the whole
candidate for each political party
Western · world was disappointed
would be listed on the back so
by Russia's unwillingness to make
a simple pencil check would be the
concessions to Western proposals
only effort required to designate
for disarm~ment inspection.
which candidate was to get the
Eisenhower told a news confei·-'
money.
ence flatly that unless the United
He said there would b~ no inWASHINGTON (IP) - Army map States knows more about what is
creases in the cost of the products service scientists said Wednesday inside the Iron Curtain than it
bought by the consumers. He said new studies indicate the earth's knows today, it is not going to
the money would come from the circumference is about a half mile reduce anything,
~n ormal profit of . the participating smaller ' than previously believed.
At the same time , he said, this
anufacturer or retailer. But, he
Scientist Bernard Chevitz s·a id nation and its allies will continue
,,aid , their profits would be in- the new findings would help in step by step to try to convince
creased because of the additional tracking the "baby moon" sate!- people on the other side that inpurchases the plan would stimu- lites the· United States plans to be- spection safeguards provide a way
late.
gin launching into space some- to create new confidence among
Bargreen said his plan calls for time next year.
nations. Without that confidence,
the establishment of a non-profit
He also said a current project he said, the world can't have discorporation of Democratic and Re- aimed at making the first accur- armament.
publican leaders to administer the ate measurement of the distance
Two weeks ago on a . visit to
program.
between Western and Eastern Lonciaon the Soviet communist
hemisphere lands, across the At- party boss; · NJkita Khrushchev,
!antic, conceivably could yield in- told U .S. negotiator Harold Stasformation that would aid in ac- sen privately that Russia would
curateiy firing on intercontinental not accept Eisenhower's "open
missi~e.
skies" proposal for an exchange
In .a report prepared for the of military blueprints and aedal
annual meeting of the American inspections as a first step toward
Geophysieal Union, the map. serv- an inspection system. · Khrushchev
WASHINGTON ti'I - Spokesmen ice scientists said the equatorial other aspects of United States disfor Columbia Basin farmers plead- radius of the earth-the distance armament policy but his hard
1 Monday -f.o r removal of . present fr.om its · center to the equator,- stand on the whole in~pection
1estrictions on the size of farm is . 6,975,336 yards of 140 yards less cials here.
, l.inits.
than the fig~re generally accepted
.Present farm units, they .fold a since 1909. ·
, Senate Interior subcommittee, are
Cheyitz, a map service mathet09 small -for operatori; to make a matician;-- told a newsman the new
"decent living.'! .
computation, . applied to the cirUnder - the law applying to the cumference of the earth at the
1 · Columbia Basin, a ' farm .family is equator, would make the . world
TORQUAY, England, I/Pl - A
! limited to one farm unit· which, 24,902 miles around at its widest
subje.ct .to _the discretion of the point. · This is about a half mile heavy ffagpole toppled over onto
royal procession Tuesday _m.isssecretary of the interior, may: smaller than the- old circumfering by only 10 feet Q~een Eliza.
1range from lfr to 160 acres. The · ence measurement.
pr~nt average unit is 76 acres.
The distance- around the earth beth I}. and. the Duke of EdinBasin spokesmen askea that the over the north and south 'poles burgh riding together in an open
restriction be eased to correspond also would be a half mile less, c;\.r.
The 25-foot pole crashed into
with the law governing other rec- according to the new figures.
lamation projects. This w o u 1 d
Actually, the over-all circumfe.''- ·a cac just behind the royal
make i~ possible_ for a farm. family en_ce over: J.lie poles is abo.ut 40 couple carrying members of the
to obtam a maximum of 320 acres, miles smaller than around the Queen's household. -T he roof of
or 160 acres each for man · and equator because the earth is flat- this automobile - helcl firm and
saved the occupants from injury.
tened at the poles.
wife.

1 Raise

Money

Iron Curt.ain
Still Remains

Earth Smaller

Than Thought

farmers Want
larger Units'·

English Royalty .
Have Close Call
With Flag :Pqle
a

I

Spring H'its College Boys in Many Ways,

~y . ,T. HE

ASSOCIATED -PRESS

®" · -

~-------------

Spring has hit the ·college boys section. Police sped to the scene fered two rib fractures in a -pumand a giant melee ensued.
meling he received while trying to
again.
Other -undergrads joined in to take pictures of the bonfire.
They whooped it up from Con• boo officers, pelt them with eggs
None of the students would say
necticut to . California Thursday and' finally rocks. Police coun- what it was all about.
night and early Friday, giving po- tered , by grabbing everybody in · At Yale, _. about 300 collegians,
lice quite -a -workout before peace sight and even invading fraternity mostly freshmen, thronged a cenwas restored.
·
housel ' to slap bp.ndcuffs ·o n the tral intersection in New Haven,
The scenes of . ·action . were
· - ..
·
conn. They proceed e d to toss ·r·ire. at boys,
.~·.·.
_
Southern California Pennsylvania,- -At >the · University of Southern crackers, eggs and r water:filled
. Yale, Rutgers a11d Texas. '.' ~ ". California, ' several hundrecL stu- bags.
It wasn't clear what sent _'the dents ··went on a rampage early
Police quickly converged, arla:ds skittering about in the new Friday _aion.g Jraternity. row.
rested five· lads and broke . up the
' rash of silly season antics. AuthorThey tossed firecrackers, beer fun .
. ities lump'ea' it all under the head- cans and' wine bottles and set a
At the . University of Texas, 40
' "'g of "spring fever."
big _bonfire' in the street.
men students crashed a sorori.t y
1The biggest whoop-to-do : took
Fearful coeds in: sorority houses house in a- "pant raid.'' Four
·ace at Philadelphia, where two -panicked by a rumor that a were arrested.
'. cemen were hospitalized and • "panty raid" was._to take placeIn New Brunswick, N.J., some
estimated 170 students were bolted 'a nd barricaded .their. doors. 500 14,ltgers University students
..iled off to jail.
However, the boys didn't try to tossed pails qf water and garbage
\ quartet of college pranksters gain . entrance.
at each other in what police demched off the rumpus by throwA photographer for the Los An- scribed as a "riot" along frater1... ,ng up a roadblock at a busy inter" geles- Evening Herald-Express suf.. , nity -row.

Page Five

It Happened 011 Campus ...

NOrthwest Floods
Pict~re l.lrightens
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
While t~e Northwest continued to battle potential floods by ,
building sandbag ramparts, trouble spots of the world fought
it out with guns and uprisings in general.
Algeria, Egypt, Lebanon, Morocco reported skirmishes and
student uprisings. The Northwest flood. fighters decided per-' ·
haps the enemy, in this c'ase, the waters from last winter's snows,
muight not be such a threat, after all.
From Portla~d comes word that~·----------the Pacific Northwest flood poten-1 qu. alities in the. waters of . Soap
tial has been reduced by below Lake, news from Washington, D.G.
normal April rainfall, heavy run- indicates ,
•
·
off and extra flood control caFloyd Dominy, bureau d~
pacity in dam · reservoirs, the tor ·of - irrigation operations,
Weather Bureay reported.
agreed to the review Monday at
Forecaster Anthony J. Polos said ·a Senate Interior subcomm.ittee
o_n the basis of expected 'nows hearing called to discuE\S means
later this spring the Columbia of controlling the seepage of
River crest at Vancouver, Wash., fresh water from, nerurby irrigawill be no higher than 26% feet, tion projects into the lake. Govtwo feet under the first estimate. ern:ment action to control the
However, n ear AncW>rage,
seepage was asked by M, R.
Alaska floo<l waters · from the- Newell, S~p Lake mayor, aru:l
Kuskokim rive'.r ; sent o.v er the
by Hube.rt; H. Walter and George
banks by ice jams, were repo*d
D. " Zahn · of the1 Ooltll11bia. Basi11 i
to have driven 100 or iµore 'perCommission.
sons to overnight refuge on the
Fire, the dread enemy ()f Japan,.
s-eco1id floor of tpe, school at th~ hit again. ~ from Shimokawa, _Hoknative village• of _Sleitmut.
kaido, Japan, comes word that a '
Authorities said Tuesday, how- fire fanned by 50 mile an hour ·
ever, no concern was felt for them. winds destroyed 350 of the 450
The river .was dropping but pos- homes in that northern Japan llllTh!
ing a worse threat downstream.
bering tmvn Monday. Fifteen hun•
Winter Fights, Back
dred w ~r e homeless.
In the Northeast winter played
Loads Of Jobs
a return engagement as snow fell
Tuesday in Maine and Vermont
Lots of folks have jobs. F 'r om
and New York had its coldest May Washington, D .C. comes news that :
8 in histo_ry. At_op Mt. Washington employment jumped 900,000 last
in New Hampshire the -thermomet- month to a new April record of '
er fell to one ct'egree below zero. 63,990,000 while joblessness drop- .
The AP story from Algiers, Al- ped by 270,000, the Labor and
geria reads: Eight thousand stu- Commerce depa·rtments reported
dents and war veterans hurled Tuesday.
stones and tomatoes at French
Former President Harry S. Tru• ;
Resident General Robert Lacoste man was .72 Tuesday, but there
Tuesday. They shouted for tough- was no birthday party at his home
er measures to put down the Al- in Independence.
gerian rebellion~
Here's new for skiers: In Wash-.
Surging mobs ranged through . ngton, Sen. Magnusbn (D-Wa~h)
th.e main streets of the capital de- said Tuesday he hopes to obtain
manding . Lacoste's resignation and congressional approval for con··.
for the army to ~ put into power. struction of a warming hut for
Laco,ste, . who two months ago skiers at Mt. Baker. Money for ·
was, anned with s.pecial powers the $40 ,000 building was appropri- ·
to 'put down the 18-month-old re- ated last year but construction wasr
hellion, narrowly escaped injury blocked by a restriction preventas big stones and 'vegetables ing the Forest Service from put- ·
whizzed by him. The' demon· ting up any building in a recrea• ·
stration followed a milit{lry pa- tion area costing more than $18,500.
r.ade through Algiers marking
'the 11th anniversa.ry of the allied
In Washington, D.C. - President
victory in Europe. Police, using Eisenhower Tuesday directed that tear gas bombs and clubs, clash- the United States "continue to paed repea,t edly with the ' demon- tiently and _persistently seek a
strators. Nwnerous arrests· were sound agreement" on disarma'.'"
made be.f ore the S·tree1$ were ment with the Soviet Union and
cleared.
other nations.
From Beirut, Lebanon comes
The President's instructions in
this news: Nearly 1,000 demon- those words w~re reportccl to
strators-most of them students- newsmen at. the White House by 1
paraded through Beirut's streets Harold E. Stassen, Eisenhower's
Tuesday protesting French policy aide ~n dis,acmament problems.
in Algeria.
Stassen talked to reporters after
As the demonstrators approach- giving the President a .• prelimined the Parliament building they ary report on just · concluded '
shouted, "Powri with French ·co- U nit e cl--' Nations disarmament
lonialism - and imperialism-down talks in L1>ndon with repres~nt·
with the Atlantic Pact-long live atives of Russia and other na·
Algeria , free and independent.''
tions. The negotiatious, in the
Lebanon between the two world . British ca.pitol deadlocked on the wars was governed by France as ma.jor issue of aerial ins.p ection, '
a mandated territory and still but Stassen said he1is still hope•
maintains economic and cultural ful agreement will be reached
links with France.
eventually. ,
Trouble In Morocco
King County Democrats gave ·
From Marrakech, Mor 0 c c o State Sen. Albert D. Rose~lini a
comes .this item: Troops In full slight lead over Secretary of State
battle dress Friday guarded this Earl Coe in a gubernatorial poll
city in the Atlas foothills where taken Monday night at precinct
40 persons · died in a vengeful caucuses in Seattle,
bloodbath directed at friends of
Closer Links Asked
the late Thami el Glaoui. A tight
In Paris President Tito of Yugocurfew appeared to have curbed slavia Tuesday called for closer
the mob fury against supporte1~s 1 links between France and his coun..
of the Glaoui, pro-French Pasha try "to demonstrate our common
of Marrakech who died in J anu- will · to consolidate peace ·in the
ary of cancer. The Glaoui, :111 world.''
·
old Berber chieftain, was a long- ' .President 'Eisenhower said in
time backer of Fren-ch rule in Washington that his doctors hav·a
Morocco. He became a special told him he can continue indefinite- ,
target of hatred for nationalists ly his present schedule of work.
when he took the lead in the - The Army Friday issued in
ouster Qf ·Sultan Mohammed Ben Washington, D.C. a draft ·cah for'!
Youssef.
lS,000 men in July, 1,000 more than
The news wasn't all so grim. the previously announced quotas:
In Washington they're trying to for May and June. None of the .
decide how to keep the "soap" other services is now using the .
in Soap Lake, Wash. An outside draft. The increase in the Army
consultant will review Bureau of call - reflects decisions to boost
Reclamation data to see what can Army strength slightly in the fisbe done about retaining- medicinal cal year starting July 1 . .
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Wildcats Defeat. Whitworth Twice
.

THE CATS MEOW
By ROLLIE

~Pirates Waxed

By Central·Club

DEWING

The Central baseballers are just about set for ano,ther
crack at the Evergreen Conference baseball crown . This will
be the third straight shot at the crown for the Cats, and Coach
Warren Tappin and squad are hoping that the third time will
be a charm for Central.
.
·
Of course the Cats still haven't clinched the Eastern division pennant yet but a single win over Eastern
· k t h'1s Satur d ay. Th e worst
w1·11 turn t h e tnc
··
·
· h S
C e ntra 1 can do 1s
a tie even if t e avages take
b. oth games of the twin bill and· it doesn · t see in
l?robable that EWC will after being beaten
easily in Ellensburg.
.
1954 Series
· Tappin began his quest fo r the Evergreen
crown in his first year at Central in 19 54 but
the Cats dropped a hectic three game champ~
Dewing
ionship series to PLC in Ellensburg.
· Last year the Cats dropped the pennant · by losing 'two
straight games to Western in Bellingham.
W estern is again in a good position to take the Western
Division title this spriqg. The Vikings are assured of a t least

I

a tie for the title with but two games remaining. So probably
it will be a repeat duel with the Vikings- for the crown-only
this time m Ellensburg, May 18-19.
Man A
Und f ed
Y re
e eat
Our campus is certainly gifted with undefeated athletes
this spring. The list includes: Don Pierce in the 100 yard
dash, Bob LaLonde , Bob Allen and Bill Pearson in tennis ; and
pitchers Stu Hanson, Cary Driessen, Bill Bieloh, Roger Scott,
and Bill Duft.
\
Central's probable entrance in Conference ba.s eball
championship play brings back memories of the 1948 World
Series between the Boston Braves and the Cleveland Indians.
if.he Braves had two great pitchers in Warren Spahn and Johnny
Sain but were · a little weak on the hill with the exception of

Baseball and T'rack Away;
Tennis Team Plays Here '

these two. Braves fans worked out a litt.le ditty that went
.• first comes Spahn . th~n comes, Saio; then, oh Lord, a day of
rain." It didn't rain and' the Indians .won. • .
'
Tappin's ditty for the impen~'ng--Western 11eries probably
·
l"k h" "f" ·
·
G
L_
S
h
h L d
goes 1 e t 1s,
1rst-.comes ar.y tncn- comes tu, t en, · o
or ,·
;\'{e·r~ thru."
.
. - _
;
Former track stars are warming up for a fling at .the MIA
track meet on Sw~~e'.Y Day. .'fhe reco'rd for th~ . I 00, yard dash
is Ja0.1, · for the 880, 2:07.9, and the .broad jump 20' 2'". It's
ob..l;:aus some, pretty , go9d. performers hil,ve. taken part in the
ann.
, ~t'al meet. . .
. -"~,, ! :
. · ' '. ) '.:
. .·
CA'ITING AROUND • • • Westen\ pitcher' Les· Knudson
been bea
.
1954
G
0r·
' th
uaMI t
ten since..
• • .•
ary
• ressen·s
ree
year record ~t Central i& 16 wins against ~o losses ••• The
Whitworth Pirates got only two cheap runs off Central in four
games • • • Bobby Mor.row, the Abilene Christian dash ace,
.
4 Ir d this
M
th
has run the 100 m 9. a ea Y
year • • •
orrow ran
e
100 in 9.3 in last year's NAIA meet • • • Tw() clocks had
Don Pierce at 9.5 last Saturday but PLC Coach Marv Harshman had 9.9 on his clock so Pierce got a · 9.7.
L---'

Woodsmen Beat Wilson Ill 17-1

Iond
as basehits and bases on balls
were virtually for the asking . This

The heavily favored Woodsmen
took the ir most decisive step of the
season in their quest for a second
stra ight MIA baseba ll title Tues-.
day by slamming Wilson III w!.t h
a n easy 11~1 win in the 'first game
of the championship playoff between the two teams .
A win for the Woodsmen Wednesday will sew. l!P the title again.
The victors rained over 20 baseihits all over the field in their triumph. A good number of these
came in the first inning when the
Woodsmen picked up seven r uns
off the hurling of Ron Quinell. A
tlwee run single by Wayne Kenoyer ru1d a solo 'horn~ run by winning pitcher Glenn WCX>Q were th~
big blows in the first stanza.
They managed to . clobber Quinell for five mor:e runs in the sec..

Co1,11plet~

Automotive
·Service

. . ..

Lockhart
Pontiac.
'rd a nd Pine

Pla. 2-6811

outburst ran the scoring, to 12-0 and
just about put Wilson III out vf
. innings .
the game after only two
Don Lyall took over the hurling
chores from Quine)) and managed
to stem 'the tide until the sixth
when nearly all the Woodsmen got
into the act again for five more
runs.
.
W~lso!l picked up. t~eir r~n free
g~atis m th.e last mi:m~ w1th t he
aid , of a couple of mf1eld errors
~d 'a dribbler single. . ·
.
· WOQd allqwed only three singles,
one an infield dribbler, in his win
and struck out thirteen of· tl)e opposing hitters.

By DICK WEBER
A t horough drubbing was given
to the Whitworth P irates by the
Central baseballers in a double
header .last Saturday at Tomlinson
F' ld
iel h.
h h
d'd
t
h
A
1 no r eac
t t oug· t e score
· rti
th Wh't
as ronom1ca1 pi:opo ons e
1th lub was far out-classed by
;~r Ce~tral hustlers with scores of j
6 to o,. and 5 to 2.
j
Gary Driessen was the hurler
for the fi rst game , giving up only
two hits and striking out 9. Pitcher
for the second game was Stu Hanson who a lso struck out 9 and allowed only 3 hits .
Nels.on Scores
' Central'-s firs t run came in .inning
one when Jim Nelson, who ha d
walked, was dri ven in by Remo
Nicoli's double.
No one tallied in the second inning but the Cats got two more in
RON DIHEL slides safely into third against Eastern under the
the third when Ron Dihel's long
close scrutiny of Coach Warren Tappin. The •\.Vildca.ts won both
games f ro1')1 Eastern when the two teams m et in Ellensburg a.nd
triple to the left center field fence
will be out for two more wins at Cheney t.llis Saturday.
brought in Nicoli and Dick CC1rlson.
Confusion I n Fourth
·
The fourth inning proved to be
an exciting one as well as a profitable one for the Wildcats. With
one out Driessen and Nelson both
got singles . Carlson came to bat
for the Cats and dribbled a weak
Central Washin);tQn's league leading baseball team will be at
single to the second baseman, who Cheney this Sat\,ll"day, the track team will . be at Walla Walla for
promptly threw 'to first base. The the Martin Invitational Meet, and the high-flying tennis t eam will
first basem1m 'upon receiving the be home on the local courts to host Eastern ~weekend sports action.
ball failed to touch the bag. At
The Wildcat baseball team has a chance to cinch the Eastern ~
first' the· Umpire signaled Carlson Division crown Saturday, when~
.
1
out, but had to change to a safe they tangle with Eastern's S~v- from the Eastern part of the statf¥Y
call. Thinking the umpire's first ages. The Cats.lead the pack w1t,h will compete in the event.
~
call was the cor~ect one, the Whit- a . 6-0 record and have a seasons . Entering from the Wildcat squad
record of 17 wins against only .two ·
. ·- . . , .
.
·
worth .team became _thoroughly losses: Central defeated the Sav- are Don P ierce m. the 100 ~d
confused a nd be~an. to run off the a ges t\vo weeks ago in both ends 220 Y?rd das~es, Dick Schutte m
field .
,
. .
of a doubleheader, · u-3 and 9-4. !he 880 an? mile even~, Jae~ Hall
1'.he Cat baserunne rs, I em a mmg All the Central baseball team has Ill the . mile, Walt Wilson .!n the.
th~ir ..usual calm. a nd ~l~rt selv~s, to do to win the title now .is to .1w.9 mil~~ St~n ·L~ng«:>n ln .the
perceived -the mistake :.and f 0!'-!m- 1at least split_,, with . the Eastern . ~}lrdfes. ~e_v_~~ts, a nd" Carlos Her.il_"Y .
u~d around the ba.se:s to .sc9~e. Washington College nine in tomor- · !1:1 the· d.1~_ctls. "A11;, have. .bee_J1 conD1ck Carlson keepmg on: . Ste? row's cont ests;
s1stent wmners thJS spnng for the
ahead of the then awakenmg .P1C
h \V
T
. ,
Wildcats.
rate squa d, . skipped around <the
oa_c
arren . appm s - ac e
Raeketmen At Jlome
bases and, a ided by a couple of chuckers , Gary Driessen of BrewsLeo Nicholson's tennis team
errors, dashed across the plate. te.r and Stu Hanson of Ellensburg,
faces· the Eastern Washington tenAft er m uc·h prot es t·mg 0 n t.he pa ·rt w
ill
probably
work
the
two
games.
D .
·
·
f th p
t
d
a h
nessen now sports a six wm rec- nis squad on the local courts Sat•
1
0
. e
ira ·e P ayers an co .c ' 1 ord a nd Hanson has seven vic- urday afternoon. The squad, who r
Ca rlson was. called back to first tories to his credit~
has been showing excellent results
base, a nd Nicoli, the next m an up
so far this year , has already deto bat, popped .out to t he infield
Trac k T~m At Walla Walla
feated the Sa vage rnetm en by a
for the fina l out.
Track Coach Monte Reynolds 7-0 s core. The squad at t he time
Nelson was driven in on·a double will ·have part of his · squa d at of this writing was undefeated anci ·
by Burdulis in the 6th inning . Bur- Walla \Valla to compete in t he held a 8-0 seasons r ecord. Three
dulis ,-added another tally when M a r t i n Invitatiohals ·Saturday ce·ntral i'acketm en , Bob LaLonde,
Nicoli walked a nd stole second on- night. ·Top m embers of squads Bob Allen, and Bill Pearson , were
an error.
all undefeated in season's action.
Early Lea.cl
off wi'tl1 t(:vo m en walked a nd a third sing!.
Central ·again started
ed to bring a run across the plate. I Credit earned by correspondtheir scorirrg ways in the first inn.
....ence study may be v1;ed toward
ing of t he second game. Nelson The second man to score tagged the bachelor's degree but not to.and Bur dulis got on with a single at thi rd base and came in a fter ward the mas ter's degree at Cenand a double respectively ·a nd
Carlson wa lked , loading the bases. a long fly to Dihel was caught. tral.

After Nicoli ·struck out Dihel was
hit by a pitched ball and Nelson
wa lked home for t he first tally .
Burdulis t agged and scored after
Charley Hansen's long fly was
caught , making a total of two r uns
for the inning.
Central continued to s core in t he
fourth inning . J erry Tilton, Hanson, and Burdulis scored on a
walk, three Whitworth errors, and
singles by Hanson, Nelson, and
Burdulis.
'
Dr. Robert McConnell became
Whitworth gained their only two
presid~nt-. at CWCE in 1931.
i'.uns of the day in the fifth when

I

-I

I

I
I

·COME TRY OUR

I

I

Delicious
I
Jumho
Hamburgers!

. l-ler nlos:t precious fJ0See5~ion ..-l1er
Co u r t s hip Di a m o n.d Ring, tl1 e
symbol o f everl asting J°''e.

T l. e nam e Courtsh ip in tl1ese rings
o f outstanding beauty gu arantees
qu a li t y and . value. Y o u 'Jl fincl just
.
· tlic style you d esire a t your Courts l1ip je w eler-- eacl1 one regist ered a nd insured.
Courtship diomondl ore choJeA ~dentific olly, never by gueuwo rlt. Tro ined gemologists
vi in9 Specidl inslrume nfs r e ieCI oll u cepl ·tho~ of pt!ok perfectio r>, color o nd CUiiin~ .
9

f or nearest COURTSHIP jeweler and brochure, write
COURTSHIP, P. O. Box 1914, Seattle 11, Washington
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Sporfrait: ·

Netsters In
~ightli Win

BASEBALL STANDINGS
W L Per.
Central ...... ...... .. ................6 0 1.000
Eastern .........................:.....2 2 -.500
Whitworth ...... · ..................0 6 .000

Carlos Henfy
Throws Discus

The Central Washington tennis

C_e ntra I. W
· . 1•.n· s
F1·. rst. ·M'. e
· e'·.t

te~m continued its winning ways I A c!os.e ly fought tennis match

Carlos Henry, a stocky senior
from- .Klickitat, and top man in
.
.
the . discus event .for the Central
•Washington -- Wildcats, holds this. · Central •W.ashington's track team.
week"s featured .Sportrait; spot.
. pulled its. f:irst season victory out
Carlos~ who stands 5~ -10" and of the bag. last Saturday- at ·Pacific
weighs 200 pounds, has been pac- Lutheran College; as the Cats·
ing · .the weights ,- division of the showed. srieciai ~tre~gthin the run·
track team thk.-year. T.tie lad ning events to will firsts in all
with a crew· cut and glasses has but the 440, and als~pick up firsts
ill the pol~ vault ·and discus to
take a 76% · to 54% . victory over
the Lutes.
·

are the first two numbers of his
grade point. To be exact, it is a
stunning 3.52, more than slightly
phenomenal for an athlete, who
finds much of his. study time taken
up with trips, practice, and so
forth. And Carlos, it seems, has
earned his grades j n such "snap''
courses as physical chemistry, calculus, a nd other science courses.

I
CARLOS HENRY

won firsts in the last three con"Althoug h we haven't \Von many
secutive meets to draw praise from m.eets this year, I am s~~isfied
coach Monte Reynolds as one of with the season as a· whole, Carthe most improved men on the los comm ented, "It has been a
squad.
I good average season
o.u~ ,team
H
t t d h ' h 1 1 . Wood I has shown some top md1v1duals,
e s a: e . ig sc 100 m
- especially .Pierce and Correll."
lake, Caltfonua; played fullback on
The 22 year oltl lad, who is ma''l_e football squad_ for a year, and jorino- in chemistr and minorin"'
.Jbn two letters m track at the .
"'
.
Y
.
"'
h I A ·· · ·
h
d t m mathe matics and physics, plans
00 ·th F~ Jal JUmor
s~!
e
mhove
ho
J on entering the University of WashK ama
0
a s, regon, w ere e 1 ·
d
k.
h' d t
did not participate in sports, but m gton an . wor ~ng on IS oc orthe ·next year saw him at Klick- _ate after gra?uation here. He.then
· ., t I-I" --h s h 1· h . h f ' . h d wants to go mto some professional
1 " 1t h:g - ~ 00 • w ebte e ?11s ~ . phase of Chemistry such as the
OU
lS senior· year . y agam \Vlnh r Id
.
n ing football and tr.a ck letters.
researc · ie · ·
T '..l: :; season ~I mar~ . hi$ f9µrt}l ;;;:;;;;;;.~============:::::;;
Your ·Beauty:,.
year. as
Central track:man:. ·~ He
ha~:~ lieen ·a_ 'tonstant .wlnner in ' ihe
HQlth·- ~d ·
discus event for the· last two years
Prescription Center
and his best toss to date ill competition is 135· feet. · · · · ·
·
,.
:T he numbe_r 35 ?lso has anothe~
· ·
401 N. Pearl
?P.ecial in . Carlos' ~as~ . , . those

an?

anor Fau.Itus winnirtg 4-6, 6-4, 6-4.
last weekend with an easy 7-0 win resulted i11 a tie when the Central
over the .. Eastern Was)lington Sav- women's tennis team met the Whlt- . Co~chillg the .tei:im are Miss Ben·
shoof and Miss Flower.
.
ages last Saturday at Cheney.
worth squad Tnur8day, April 26 on
·The.. win was 'the eighth in a the .Centrat courts.
~ BASEBALL SCHEDULE
.row · for the Wildcat netmen. The · Pat Lacey, number one singles
· f
·Cats· have two games left the week l player, lost to "her · Whitworth op- May
' ~
before the Evergreen Conference ponent ·by a score of 6-4, 6-3. · Na~hampionships at . Western Wash- dine :Fa.ms, 'the tearri .captail); won 11 Central at :Fairchild AFB ·
12 Central a ·- tEastern x.
mgton, May 18-19, and the NAIA over .her opponent 6-2, 6-1. ·
14
Fairchild .AFB at Central
district ·competition, May 25-26 at
Sandra Snell 'and Shirley \Vil18-19 Evergreen Conference
Renton.
olighby Jost · close fought matches
Championship -Play-offs
Central.played the Whitworth Pi· ·
·
(on East Side)
·
rates ill Ellensburg .this . Wednesalso took second· place in the mile day · and will - square .off agrunst 1 x East Side Conference games
event behind Jack Hall, who won East.em ill Ellensburg : this Satur- -------------~that race for Central in 4 :40.2.
day.
With Gary Correll absent' from
Senior Bob LaLonde r emained
Central's ranks with a sore arm, ·unbeaten in match play this seaPLC won the javelin toss, as son with an easy 6-0, 6-2 will over
Fromm threw the s~ar for 191' Eastern's Mel McCuddin last Sat3,. and a new dual meet record urday.
Zarndt ran the 440 in 52.9 and
Centra l swept all five singles
Shimki leaped 22' l" ill the broad matches and. both doubles against
jump for PLC meet r~ords. PLC the Savages.
THE DOUBLE SMASH
also won the relay in 3 :35 for a
Singles: Aris Frederick (C) deOF THE YEAR!
new record mark.
feated Larry Bailey (E), 6-2, 6-2;
Carlos Henry won his third con- Bob Allen (C) defeated Jim SchroeHENRY
JACK
secutive first place in the discus der, (E), 6-2. 8-6; Bob LaLonde
FONDA
LEMMON
as he tossed the platter 132' 10", (C) defeated Mel McCuddin (E),
Sta n Langton topped both hurdles 6-0, 6-2; Bill P earson (C) defeated
JAMES
WILLIAM
events with a 17.2 second trip over Jerry Miller (E), 6-2, 6-2; Don 1
CAGNEY
POWELL
the highs a nd a 27.8 jaunt over the Iverson (C) defeated Rod Foss
lows, a nd Tom· Shellenberger won (E), 6-2, 6-2. Doubles- Allen and
the pole vault with a n 11' effort. I Frederick defeated Bailey and McWalt Wilson had little trouble in Cuddin, 6-3, 6-3; LaLonde and
AND
'.he
mile as _he won tha t event 1 l"~arson defeated Schroeder and
m 10 .-2.5.
Miller, 6-3, 6-0.

I

I
I

Seven dual meet records were
.
,
. . .
broken m . ~e days actiVJttes.
l Spee«y Don Pierce set two of tl~m,
1 as he rai:i th~ lOO yard dash against
a headwmd m 9.7 seconds and ran
the 220 in 22.5 seconds. Central's
durable distance i:1an, Dick Schut~
te, won the 8~0 m 2:03.6 to set
a new mark in that event, and

scores of 7-5, 4-6, 7-5.
Women's, Tennis IbyTheidentical
Central girl's doubles team$
made a · clean sweep over Whit·
worth, the number one team, RobTeam Ties With Ierta
Goodale and Janet Homer
winning 6-3, 6-2, and the number
Whitworth Squad two
team, Sue Kotchkoe and Ele..

1
'

NOW PLAYING

Mister Roberts

n:g

JAMES
DEAN

Is Your Money GOING or GROWING?

NATALIE
WOODS

Rebel Without
a Cause

If your money seems to "slip through your fingers," you
· should open a convenie·nt NB of C Savings Account. Make

• Starts Sunday

deposits regularly and watch your savings GROW instead
of GO. We pay 2 'Yo interest on all savings accounts. See
us today!

·.a:

ELLENSBURG BRANCH

Ostrander's Drug·

·,.

•'
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- - YOU'LL EJOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

WINSTON /t&yaa~~

/

4/KE A .
CIGARETTE
SHOULD/

• . Winston is the cigarette that gives you flavor in filter smoking
- full, rich, tobacco flavor! No wonder Winston's so popular with college
s mokers clear across the. country. Along with real:fifl,vor, Winston also brings you
a finerfilt-er that works sowell the flavor comes rightthrough. Try Winston! ·

g~
'WINSTON

A~'s ~Jo..1

~ oqOJLette 1
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FOCUS ON CE TRAL •••

GETTING OUT THE BEST CHINA for the Saturday a.f ternoon
tea with Union dirnctor Mrs. Schnebly are Joan Hoon and Karen
Cole, co-chairman for the event. The t ea will be held during the
style show, with the time a.nanged so that mothers can take in
both.

central Goes I All Out Preparing
r
For Mothers D.ay Weekend Activities
1

1

NEW AND OLD will be presented at the Satui·day evening program. Seated, front row: Darlene
Brown, new AWS president; Mrs. Annette HitChcock, adviser; Elsie Emert, courtesy chairman, and
Delioris Fille;i.u, outgoing president. Other members of this 'year's cabinet, in . the back row, in·
elude: Eunice Steele, Dorothy Barich, Donna. Doering, Loree Sliffe, and Ka.thy Cadieu,

DANCE CLUB MEMBE R S r ehearse for the Saturday night installa tion program in the auditorium.
M embe rs a.r e, left to right: B everly Crumpacke r, Dai:len e Brown, Carol qaringe r ancl Kay Tullus.

CHECIHNG BANQUET D E LICACIE S with Dieticia n J an et
M arsh am co-ch airma n of the banquet Juanita. Danie l!'!on and
_ P eggy Orr. Dr. McConnell a nd D ean Hitchcock will s peak at
the banque t , · a nd D eloris Filleau will pr~ide as m;stress of cer emonies.

FRIDAY. MAY 11, 1956

THE CAMPUS CRIER

GIVING INSTRUCTIONS to model Marie Fugate is Jackie Hudson, who ls directing the style show. Mens' and womens' fashions
from the downtown stores will be on parade on the stage Saturday afternoon, ..wit h college students modelling the clothes.

'·

N EW SPURS will b e introduced a t the S aturday night pfog,:-arp., following installa tion of AW S of.fi·
cer s.,., H-01·e a r e .27 of t.he 30 • freshlllen wom en who wer e r eeen,tly t a pped for t h e, s ophomore honor ary.

